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Vote For Free Wheat HAS NO FEAROF
J

Democrats Amendment Adopted by Five' 
Majority — Duty on Eggs Also is 
Turned DownPresident Wilson Sends Regrets 

To British Foreign Office Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P„ La 
Canada on VisitLloyd George’s Remarks on Danger in 

Expenditure For Armaments Find 
Favor in the United States — Hint at 
War Scare Booms There

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Aug. IS—The democratic 

amendment putting wheat on the free 
list and striking out the ten cents a 
bushel tariff rate, fixed by the house 
Democrats, was adopted by the senate 
yesterday by a vote of 87 to 32. A sub
sequent motion by Senator Gronna to 
fix a duty of six cents a bushel on wheat 
and one eighth of a cent a bushel on 
wheat flour, was defeated 37 to 31. Sen
ators Ransdell and Thomton of Louisi
ana Voted with the Republicans. .

The Democrats also defeated an am

endment proposed by Senator Gronna to 
restore the three cents duty on eggs con
tained in the house bill. The vote was 
35 to 28 in favor of the senate commit
tee’s proposal for free eggs.

The first definite effort of the Demo
crats to an agreement for an early vote 
on the tariff bill failed in the senate to
day, when Republicans served notice 
that consideration of the measure would 
be continued indefinitely.

Prominent senators of both parties, as 
a result of the day’s developments, last 
night predicted a session of congress that 
would run until late October or Novem
ber. ,

r Long JNAMESAKE STEPS OUT * Session of Te» Months ■ FINANCIAL SITUATION/
4Representative of United States in 

Mexico Gave Indiscreet Inter
view in Which He Made At
tack on British Government De
partment

NOT MUCH MUSHED Says Canadian Issues Will Sooa 
Find Reaction in Their Favor 
in England-—Highly Appreciates 
Degree From French and Ca
tholic University

1

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Aug. 16—The speech of 

Chancellor Lloyd George in the British

over there seems to be which one of . .
them will break down financially first. We i Opposition Failure a Feature and 
have a slight form of the disease over jr>. , , .
here, for some men are always conjur- vaOVemmcnt f IDO S ltSCil U1
IK,fi*.5T££ » Srr Th.» Six
I have suspected that shipbuilding and Months AgO 
armor making people, have employed 
some men to get up these periodical 
scares,. for they always come when the 
naval appropriation bill is being prepat-

parliament predicting a revolutionary 
protest from the people against increas
ing armaments, was the subject of an 

: interesting discussion here yesterday.
Washington, Aug. 15—President Wil-1 v Stator Tillman, of North Carolina, 

.... , , . chairman of the committee of naval af-son last night publ.cly reprimanded Am- fairS) and Senator Chamberlaion of Ore-
bassador Henry Lane Wilson for his re- gon, chairman of the committee on mili
tent attack oh the British foreign office, tary affairs, agreed that the chancellor 

"'Ambassador Page, in London, was in- of the exchequer had touched a very
?»"* “s,r M",d <=”• "'t?

the regret of the American government | touched on a very important subject—
• that a diplomatic official of the United

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press) 1
Quebec, Aug. 15—In an interview here 

last evening Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P, 
for Gravesend, expressed the opinion that 
the entente cordiale between Great Brit
ain and France would prevent a Euro-

POLICE SCANDAL IN PARIS COMES TO LIGHT(Times’ Special Cable)
London, Aug. IS—Parliament, after an 

almost continuous sitting of ten months, 
with the Whitsun holiday rises- today.
The members generally are wearied and 
dispirited, some members being physical
ly brqken by the long strain, and all are 
jaded beyond measure.

Little has been accomplished beyond 
the carrying of the Home Rule and 
Welsh bills through the second stages.
The Daily Telegraph declares: —“No 
one now living can remember a session 
so completely destitute of legitimate pol-
Chamberlain’s ^“criticism thlï’he by the prefccta 1J™0™' °f th* 
had never known a parliament so inert commissary of the Fifth Arrondissement 

A case against Samuel Grr and Edgar and helpless as the present house is re- and the suspension of eight policemen 
Tobin, charged with assaulting Edward peated approvingly by men of both under the latter functionary’s orders. 
Graham on the East End grounds, was Parties- The offending policemen were in the
finally disposed of this morning. As . The government has been hampered habit of arresting innocent persons in 
Graham was shown to have defended by an over-weighted programme, by order to gain a premium awarded for a 
himself somewhat* more vigorously than cumbersome Procedure under the parlia- successful arrest. The modus operandi 
was necessary the fine imposed on the *ct’.|fncl^T the time absorbed in
two youths was allowed to stand. No ^atiQg ,th€ Marconi TOwda!. The op- 
evidence could be secured as to who did p,. <Jn,,|]as utt failed to avail it- 
the damage to Mr. Peter’s wagon. ,°J ‘he Powerful weapons placed in

A fine of $60 or six months in jail h®Td , hy mimstenal mistakes and 
was imposed this morning on Hugh Me- 'las, adopted unsuccessful policy of 
Adam, 60 years old, who was arrested ^L^fP^‘TQn- T‘'tones> which 
on Wednesday for begging in Douglas . t 1 "d'culous in the eyes of the 
avenue, and attempting to enter the j_ " A..?erl<’ra* demand is aris-
house of George McBeath. Mr. McBeath ™,g am“n* pouticians for a simplification 
and a littie girl in his employment gave procedure
evidence. All McAdam could say was nj^ p te the barreness of the session, 
that he did not recall anything about i* unquestionably in a
it. The biggest point he seemed to think „ ™ p°s“10n th™ ll WBS s>x months
in his favor was the fact that he had Uoyd »*? wronged by the
not been in jail for three months be- „ Vpom scandal> but is recovering his 
fore. This did dot seem to carry tfightlng powT “d wdl_ lead in the 
weight ™mn a popular campaign for land re

form. Sir Edward Grey's conduct of 
foreign affairs is recognised by all as 
magnificent. The cojMtw at large 
tired of political scsfcal, such as thé 
opposition has dealt ■oUfrih such abund
ant measure, and still more tired of ma
chine delays in both houses.

ed.
“As things stand, the United States 

cannot permit herself to drop behind Ja
pan, Great Britain and the other powers 
in the race for preparedness, but it 
seems to me that all the countries might 

one of vital interest to all European na-1 relax their present standard if they could 
tions,” said Mr. Tillman. “The question | arrange to do It at the same time.”

I
pean war.

With regard to the naval question he 
said the people in the old land felt 
that Canada would take 
part in defence of the empire. Saying

was simple. If, for example, they lbat "'as aboy when he left Canada, 
F Sir Gilbert said he never took sides in

Canadian politics and, therefore, could 
not express any opinion on the subject 
now.

Speaking of Canadian debentures and 
flotations, Sir Gilbert said the diminu
tion in Canadian issues would only be 
short lived, and there would soon be a 
re-action in their favor, for the Britisli 
public believe in Canada.

Referring to the close of the Balkan 
war, he said the financial situation will 
improve, but the American financial sit
uation, owing to the uncertainty of to 
what lengths the government’s interefer- 
ence or regulation of finance will be car
ried, will have a powerful effect in dis
turbing the finances of the world.

Sir Gilbert hopes to see Mr. Borden 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier during his pres
ent visit. He expressed high apprecia
tion of the honor Laval University, a 
Freneh-Canadian and Catholic instttu- 
tion, had bestowed on him last year, 
when it conferred the degree of D. G. L, 
on him.

Sir Gilbert arrived here from England 
last evening on the Empress of Ireland. 
He left for Murray Bay this morning 
to spend a week, subsequently going to 
Toronto and then to the west.

IInnocent People Arrested to Pad Officials’ Re
cord-Some Suspensions sure 

an honorableStates, “should have been guilty of such 
an impropriety.”

The action of the administration here 
followed receipt of a cablegram from 
Ambassador Page, officially confirming 
the Associated Press despatch which had 
quoted a statement from the British 
government that it had recognised the 
Huerta regime in Mexico along with 
France and Germany after “a congratu- 

> iatory speech to President Huerta by 
Ambassador Wilson on behalf of the 
diplomatic corps in Mexico City. .

The official interpretation of the state
ment here was that Great Britain at the'

EAST END GROUNDS 
CASE DISPOSED OF

MORE TROUBLE IN 
NANAIMO LAST NIE

• (Canadian Press)
arrested anyone for shoplifting, they 
would, on the way to the police station,, 
slip into the victim’s pocket some article 
belonging to the shop which he was ac
cused of robbing. * Naturally protesta
tions of innocence, however, passionate, 
were unavailing against the evidence.

In one case, it is said, an article found 
in the pocket of an accused person, was 
later proved to come from a different 
shop than that supposed to have been 
robbed.

Paris, Aug. 16—The existence of a 
police scandal hinted at in the press 
some days ago is officially acknowledged

t I
Part of Town in Ruins and Ex

tension is in Worse Plight

Vancouver, B. C» Aug. 15—Thougli 
matters were quite quiet during yester
day, in the Nanaimo strike scenes, to
ward evening there was a recurrence 
of the previous day's disturbances, 
though not on quite such an extensive 
scale. The arrival of the militia had 
the effect of bringing the strikers to 
their senses, but when the regulars had 
left Nanaimo, the crowd again got out 
of hand and an exciting scene was wit
nessed when a strike breaker was sight
ed. His taking refuge is the police sta
tion probably was the means of saving 
his life.

Part of Nanaimo is in ruins, Exten
sion is in a worse plight, and many of 
the strike breakers are in the hills, seek- 
isg refuge. Last night between 800 and 
400 militia left Vancouver, the majority 
of the men going to the strike region 
while a small number proceeded te-V 
toria to replace regulars who are at 
Extension.

No definite steps have been taken tp-
m'™,i £“'"«£ £ £ J* T-= For Them m a joi», IW

gramme at Nickel
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RIVAL GOVERNORSARREST IN CASE OF 
MURDER OF TORONTO 

MAN IN NEW YORK

time believed, from Ambassador Wil
son’s act, that the United States intend
ed to recognize the Huerta government.
Ambassador Wilson in an authorized in

terview, declared that if the statement 
really emanated from the British for
eign office, it was “a pure subterfuge, 
unworthy of the British foreign office, 
and at variance with its traditions and 

"with the character it has maintained be
fore the world for two centuries.”

Secretary Bryan after a conference 
with President Wilson then sent the fol
lowing cablegram to Ambassador Page.

“The interview given to the press yes
terday by Mr. Henry Lane Wilson, 
whose resignation as ambassador to 
Mexico has 
at the end

KEEP ON DIRECTING 
NEW YORK AFFAIRS 1

Sulzer and Glynn Both Hold The 
Fort and Things Are Much 
Confused

Police Mum Until Prisonei is 
Brought to City—The Work 
of the Sleuths jau-

(Canadian Press)
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 15—The second 

this tnornbtg' it Was announced that an day of the dual administration in New 
arrest had been made in connection with 'y°rjt slat® dawned on a whirlpool of 

„ ,, confusion in the capital. A steel chainthe murder of William G. Martin, a wjth a hcavy padl<4 secured the great
Toronto milliner, whose body was found seal, the privy seal lay under lock and 
in a West Side rooming house on Tues- key, the way to the executive chamber, 
day evening. William Sul zee’s citadel, was bolted and

The prisoner was captured at a point barred sod from two offices ,the rival 
about fifty-five miles from New York, claimants to the governor’s chair contin- 
but Deputy Commissioner Dougherty ue^ to exercise their functions. j 
declined to sây whether a man or a wo- Control of the National Guard, access 
man was in custody, and refused fur- ~ the great seal, recognition by New 
ther information until the captive had * oras secretary of state and by the 
reached New York. governor of the neighboring state of

The body of Martin was taken to Tor- New Jersey were prerogatives stopped 
onto by his former partner, William *rom Governor Sulzer, impeached by Lt.
Mortimer. The detectives, despite Mor- Governor Glynn, who claims to be the 
timer’s disclaimer that Martin had met acting chief executive. Possession of 
any strange woman when they were ,le Pnvy sea*> whose imprint validates 
here together last month, are still of the a^ documents coming before the gov- 
opinion that the Toronto merchant had erl*or °‘ a"a'rs wholly within the state 
gone to keep an appointment made at ®nc* occupancy of the executive cham- 
the time of the previous visit. bers, remained with Sulzer.

e i r> r> The sleuths brought from Hoboken „A sensational report was current that
Uty Otands i at ixegaraing The today a woman who was formerly jani- Governor Sulzer would seek the indict- 

Dam orwl J -~-l A XI tress of an apartment house in West ment on charge of treason of Chas. F.
Uam and Le8al Action IS Now 48rd street, where Mrs. Jones, the land- Murphy, leader of 1 ammany Hall, and 
Likely—Tohn White Will P,nk lady of the rooming house, where Mar- organization leaders who commanded 
1.0 J ” Wllirrob- tin met his deat8h) forn;erly had an the anti-Sulzer forces in the battle for

ably Begin Suit apartment. Mrs. Jones told the detec- lmpcaehment.
tive that when she lived in 43rd street, " .Lb nothing to it,’ asserted D. 
she had, as a lodger, Mrs. Rose, who *-a®y Herrick, chief of Sulzer’s staff of 
was visited by “Mr. Johnson” the man lawyers when asked if the report was 
who rented the room in which Martin true.
met his death. They believe that if Governor Sulzer continued firm in his Bore For CHI Near Calgary
Mrs. Rose can be found she wiU be able determination to occupy the executive , „. ... . the
to give information as to the identity chambers and administer the state’s af- , *^alRary, Alta., Aug. 15 If the expec- f “The ” identity tod tarions of experts who have been con-

John Martin the father of the mur- The possibility of being served with | ducting drilling operations to the south-
dered man is ill at the home of Mrs a col,rt order enjoining him from so do- ! west thls c‘ty aTe rea»,a?’ Calgary uerea man, is in at me nome or Mrs. •> » may become the centre of the world’s
Barrett a millmeiy buyer, who accom- a"g„ am0„g his counsel d,SCUS" nqwest, and one of the greatest, oil fields,
pamed the Toronto man on his buying S”n“ ?hs ™ "f for a 1{m„ sieM Present indications a* that the oil if 
expedition on Monday. r reparations as it tor a long siege, . . . ... . ... , ... .

were made at the executive chambers I ?ck’, J:, be *™“*r in quality to 
upon the arrival of Lt. Governor Glynn. I lhaT of the Pennsylvania fields, that is 
The locks on every door leading to the w,tf1 ? pa7afib bf*e- ™e dnUers ex
chamber and the governor’s private of- peeJ.’ fro.m thebrokl,:n nature of ‘be foAr- 
fice were changed and an attendant was ™atlo.n ,n which. tl,ey are working to 
stationed at each entrance. have to «° veIy deep.

The secretary of state, Mitchell May, 
returned from Saratoga this morning 
and called at the office of Lt. Governor 
Glynn before the latter’s arrival at the 
capitol.

,‘I merely called to pay my respects,” 
said Secretary May, “ and to assure Mr.
Glynn personally that I have decided to 
recognize him as acting governor. As I 
read the law I can find no other way 

ito act consistently. It is not with me 
a case of taking sides. I can see no 
other way of performing my duty und
er the constitution. I have not yet ask
ed the attorney-general as to an opinion 
as to whom I shall recognize, however, 
if I am asked to certify any act of Wil
liam Sultzer os governor, I shall submit 
the question to the attorney-general and 
await his formal opinion before taking 
action.”

(Canadian Prow)
** \ New -York, Aug. 14»-At one -o'clock

1>MI» accepted to take effect 
(fFm vacation, October 14, 

having been brought to the president’s at
tention," 7ié7dfrects me to ask you to call 
at the ’British foreign office and say to 

[ Sir Edward Grey that he disclaims all 
I responsibility for Mr. Wilson’s action in 
I the matter and for the language employ
ed by him in his interview, and that he 
regrets exceedingly that a diplomat in 
the employ of this government should 
have been guilty of such an impropri
ety."
Not Worried in England

AM UNFORTUNATE BASEMOUND KIEFS
-.-O'—•

HAD GIEAT MORNING
Woman Rushes Into Moncton 

Police Station to Avoid Imagin
ary Pursurers

(Canadian Press)
London, Aug. 15—The British pariia- 

ment which prorogued today will not re
convene until

ing made in that direction.
next February, unless

The “kiddies’ of the Aberdeen. Cen- extraordinary happens. The
tennial, and Harriett Allison Memorial ,'ngs sPef9h was even more colorless 
Playgrounds had a jolly time this mom- tha" ,USba11" fla“se expressed the
ing. They were the guests of the Nickel =??^?Lh®pe *hat the recent toan of 
Theatre management, and from 10 o15'®00'000 to the government of the 
o’clock until 12, they remained in the »°udan- guaranteed by the British gov- 
amusement house enjoying a programme ernment’ would result in “increased 
prepared in part by W. H. Golding of sol,rc,es. °/ supply for the cotton indust- 
the theatre, and in part by those (in ry ot 8 couflfry. 
charge of the youngsters—Miss Bertie 
Tumey, Miss Hawker, Miss Johnson,
Miss Brennan, Miss Jonah, Mrs. W. C.
Matthews, and Miss Dorothy Matthews.

About 1,000 youngsters were present, 
to say nothing of “Caesar” Fitzpatrick, 
a big St. Bernard dog which romped 
about with the little ones and seemed to 
enjoy the fun every bit as much as any 
of them, joining in when they applauded 
with his deep, guttural bark. The pro
gramme opened with the general sing
ing of the National Anthem, with illus
trations, and orchestra accompaniment.
This was followed by a programme of 
pictures including “The Charge of the 
Light Brigade,” the first of the “Mary” 
series, “The Escape from Bondage,” and 
others. The Ricci trio performed also, 
and Miss Townsend sang, after which 
the children took part in the show.

They gave several pleasing foil 
dances, Grecian, Swedish and Danish,
Irish lilts and other interesting features.
Miss Alice Powers gave a piano solo,
Miss Edith Payne, a recitation, Miss 
Margaret Sharkey and Miss Vera Caples 
vocal solos, and other youngsters took 
part in a wand drill and folk

PAVING MATTERS Moncton, N. B., Aug. 15—“They’re fol
lowing me; they’re following me.” This 

the alarm given by a woman who 
rushed into the police station here yes
terday afternoon and enquired for the 
chief. She says she Is Mary J. Strum- 
bert of Boston, private detective. She 
also goes about “reading to invalids,” 
and doctoring also, giving people “old 
fashioned remedies.” She tells thijilmg 
tales of parts she has taken in running 
down criminals in Massachusetts.

About ten years ago, she says, a bank 
manager and his daughter were robbed 
and the girl killed. The assassins ever 
since have been following her. She came 
to the maritime provinces to elude them, 
but they were after her in Sussex. She 
says they have a drug, which, if she in
hales, will surely kill her. She declares 
that if these men keep on following her 
she will shoot on sight. Chief Rideout 
intends getting in touch with the wo
man's relatives and have them take care 
of her.

was

May Be Demand on Contractors 
to Renew Part—The Street 
Railway

London, Aug. lfi—Surprise
caused in England by the 
Ambassador Page had been instructed 
to apologize to the British government 
for the comments by .Henry Lane Wil
son. The affair had not excited the 
slightest attention, and the incident has 
aroused no ill feeling.

The “Westminster Gazette,” the

was
news that

MM.

THE MISPECAt the meeting of the common coun
cil on Monday next it is expected that 
Commissioner Agar will have something 
to say regarding the action, or lack oj 
action, of the St. John Railway Co. lm 
Wentworth street as to certain oblige-, 
tions in connection with their laying of 
tracks and turn-outs to the barns there.’

Complaints have been heard because 
the work has not been done. The com
missioner of public works has the mat
ter before him now, as well as the mat
ter of renewal of the pavement laid in- 
Mill and Dock streets by the Hassam 
Co. Under the contract with the latter 
concern they are required to make re
pairs, if necessary, within 
from the time of laying, and the public 
works department contends that they 
must renew the pavement in certain- 
parts of these streets. The matter will 
probably be taken up on Monday.

gov
ernment organ, says the difficulty be
tween President Wilson and Ambassa- 
dor-eWilson is “purely domestic and will 
not cause a ripple in the relations be
tween the British and American govern
ments.” It says further: —

“President Wilson and Secretary of 
State Bryan may have good reasons of 
their own for not recognizing Provision- 
el President Huerta’s government at the 
present moment, but they will not take 
offense at other governments which 
bave taken a different course and least 
«f all at us in the circumstances which 
have now been disclosed.”

i

John White, and others interested in 
the salmon fishing in the Mispec stream, 
have been informed that Recorder Bax
ter has advised the mayor and commis
sioners against removing the dam at 
the mouth of the river. This

two years

means, ap
parently, that the dam is to remain, and 
that no salmon can go up the river to 
spawn this year.

Those interested in the removal of the 
dam dispute the city’s right to maintain 
such a structure, and today Mr. White 
instructed his solicitor to look into the 
law on the matter with the idea of 
bringing an action to test the validity of 
the city’s attitude.

WOMEN TELL LEGISLATORS THAT 
ONLY A FEW WANT TO VOTE WANTED PRINCE ON WHITE 

SLAVE CHARGE, BUT PLANS 
- FAILED TO MATERIALIZE

Washington, Aug. 15—While their 
converted sisters insisting before the 
house rules committee that a majority 
of their sex did not want the ballot, dele
gates to the National Council of Women.
Voters today met to discuss ways and 
means for winning universal suffrage. Seattle, Wn, Aug. 15—A plan to halt 
,This was the closing day of the court-* the big Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
cil’s three-day conference. I of Russia at sea and take off Prince

The anti-suffragists had iheir Innings I Stanislaus Sulkowski, on a charge of 
today, when, led by Mrs. F. W. Scott, white slavery, carefully worked out by 
of New York, president of the National the United States marshall’s office and 
Association Opposed to Woman Suf- the revenue cutter service, failed because 
frage, they appeared for an informal the commander of the steamship declined 
heading before the house rules commit- to co-operate, 
tee. They were prepared to prove, they 
told the committee, that the agitation 
was kept up by a comparatively small 
aumber and that the greater majority of 
American women looked with disfavor 
upon their sex entering the turmoil of 
politics.

un- DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND 
IN THE POLICE COURT TODAY

games.
The whole affair gave much delight to 
the little ones, and the kindness of the 
Nickel management was much appreci
ated. TODAY’S TENNIS 

MATCHES IN MCKEE
“Don’t you believe a word that wom

an says, Your Honor. She’d swallow 
that Bible there just as quick as she’d 
look at it.” This was the high testi
monial which William Diamond gave 
his spouse in the police court this morn
ing. Mrs. Diamond, who appeared in 
court with an eye injured, said that she 
and her husband had had a little diff
erence a few days ago in the course of 
which lie had struck her with his fist 
and threatened her with a chair, this 
had been going on for four years and 
she had at last been forced to enter a 
complaint.

Diamond admitted the assault but he 
also had a chapter of household woes to 
tell of. Of late meals and harsh lan
guage, which hurt his pride, and intemp
erance which injured the dignity of his 
name.

The magistrate listened to both sides 
carefully and after hearing that there 
were no children to suffer and that both 
were able to support themselves advised 
them to end their troubles by separat
ing. When he asked Diamond whether 
he was willing. Diamond caused con
siderable amusement by the alacrity 
with which he agreed. “Will I leave 
her alone,” he said, “well I jes guess I 
will, I’ll have nothing more to do with 
her.” He was allowed to go without 
a fine.

DEATH OF MRS. ROBERTS 
The death of Mrs. Isabella P. Rob

erts, wife of John Roberts, took place 
at an early hour this morning after an 
illness of more than: a year. Besides her 
husband, Mrs. Roberts leaves 
and two step-sons to mourn. The body 
will be taken to Williams’ Landing for 

t burial.

(Special To Times)
Sackville, N. B.,1 Aug 15—The events 

in the tennis tournament today resulted 
as follows :

Mixed doubles, challenge round : Rev. 
Geo. Wood and Harrison defeated W. T. 
Wood and Bigelow, 9-11, 6-2, 8-6, 6-2, 
6-8.

one son

ODDFELLOWS DEFER ACTION ON 
MATTED OF TUBERCULOSIS FOND

Novice mixed doubles : Miss McAvity 
and M. Fisher defeated Miss McGivem 
and Carney, 8-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Consolation men’s singles:—Richard 
defeated Smith, 6-1, 6-1 ; C. F. Inches 
defeated Rev. Geo. Wood, 6-3, 1-6, 9-7.

Men's doubles, challenge rounds:— 
Rev. Geo. Wood and Harrison defeated 
W. T. Wood and H. Bigelow, 9-11, 6-2, 
8-6, 6-2, 6-3.

Men’s singles, challenge events are 
now on.

HER 1
in !» -TWL

x*rr

SHUT OFF TURKEY’S 
MONEY TILE SHE 

LEAVES ADRIANOPLE

(Special To Times) side guardian, Miss Pearl McDonald, 
Truro.

Mrs. Lindow, the president, presented 
to the retiring president, Mrs. Grant, a 
past president’s collar. This completed 
the work of the assembly.

The closing session of the grand lodge 
took place last evening. The officers 
were installed, and the routine business 
finished, while supplementary reports 
from committees were dealt with. The 
proposition to tax each member ten

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 15—A memorial 
service held by the Rebekah assembly 
yesterday afternoon was one of interest 
to all the members. As the name of 
each deceased brother or sister was read 
a bouquet of flowers was laid on the al
tar. The retiring president and four 
past presidents took part in this ccre- 
ony. The members of the Rebekah as
sembly thank Mrs. Snowball for flowers 
used in this service.

In addition to the elected officers, the 
following appointed officers have been 
announced:—Marshal, Mrs. Phoebe Ells
worth, Woodstock; chaplain, Mrs. J. W. 
Goucher, Plaster Rock; conductor, Mrs. 
G. Dellatqrre, Windsor; inside guardian, 
Miss .Van Bus kirk, Charlottetown ; out-

ileeued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
teroiogical service.

Synopsis—Very heavy rains have oc- 
rred in the western provinces, Winni- 

-g, reporting three and one quarter ! 
,ches. Elsewhere in Canada, the fine 
arm weather continues.

Fine and Warm

z<- ASKS UNCLE SAM TO
INTERVENE IN MEXICOh-

Mexico City, Aug. 15—The Mexican 
consul at El Paso reported to the gov
ernment late last night, that Col. Jesus 

. , , Carranza, a brother of Governor Venus-
cents for a tuberculosis fund to be used tiano Carranza of Couhila, the head of 
ror the benefit of members suffering the revolution had asked the United 
Srom this disease was left over for an- States to intervene in Mexico, 
other year, so that the subordinate, John Lind had a conference late last 
lodges might have a chance to pass on night, with Frederieo Gamboa, Mexican 
the matter. Speeches were given by foreign minister.
grand officers, and about eleven o’clock Several thousand Indians in the Huat- 
the session and convention came to a asco district of the state of Vera Cruz 
<dose- have risen in revolt.

Paris, Aug. 15—The “Petit Parisien” 
says that it learns that France will sup- ! 
port Russia in a proposal which Russia j 
intends to make to the powers that, 
Turkey's supplies of money be cut off i 
until the Ottoman government orders j 
the evacuation of Adrianople.

Turkey, according to the “Petit Pa
risien,” will be compensated for with
drawing from Adrianople by a rectifica
tion of the Enos-Midia frontier line as 
determined by the peace conference in j 
London.

BYE-LAW MATTER 
A ease against Fred G. Spencer, re

ported as allowing the aisles of the 
Unique
contrary to the city bye-law, was al
lowed to stand over until next Thursday 
afternoon, as neither Mr. Spencer nor 
Commissioner McLellan, who laid the 
complaint, could be present

Theatre to be crowded

Maritime — Moderate southwest to 
}Uth winds, fine and warm today and
a Saturday.

Where Shall

We Go To Get It?
“Don’t go I Come right here"— 

say the merchants of this town in 
today’s Telegraph and Times.

Wonderful how these live busi
ness men anticipate your needs.

Right now they are cleaning 
their August stocks and planning 
what they shall offer you at 
Christmas.

The steamers and trains are 
bringing in your fall attire—plan
ned long ago.

But tiie important part in the 
merchant’s fall and winter plans 
is to start with fresh new goods.

He must sell what he has right 
now. That’s why August is a 
month of unusual, retail sales. 
Better clear shelves and a tempor
ary loss, than capital tied up in 
summer merchandise.

It pays to watch the advertis
ing every day in the year, but it 
will never pay you better than 
right now in this month of Aug
ust.

The time to buy is when the 
the other feliow is anxious to sell 
and never are the merchants offer
ing better inducements than 

Read and see !
nc-w.
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